Missed appointment rates in primary care: the importance of site of care.
The objective was to determine whether race, language, or gender concordance between primary care providers (PCPs) and patients is associated with lower missed appointment rates in neighborhood health centers. An additional objective was to determine whether site of care is a determinant of missed appointment rates. In analyses of 74,120 follow-up visits by 13,882 patients, odds ratios for missing an appointment for patients who had language, race or gender concordance with their PCP were 0.90 (95% confidence interval [CI], 0.81-0.99), 0.84 (95% CI, 0.79-0.90) and 1.01 (95% CI, 0.95-1.07) respectively, after adjustment for age, insurance, language, individual PCP open access, sessions per week PCP in practice, and health center. Odds ratios for missing an appointment varied nearly three-fold, depending upon the particular site of care. Race and language concordance between patients and PCPs has only a modest effect on missed appointment rates. Receipt of primary care services at specific neighborhood health centers was the strongest predictor of missed appointment rates in this sample.